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See our Special $2.50 Toric Eyeglass C--' Let the children enjoy themselves in Tickets for "Campfire Girls" Benefit
in gold-fille- d mounting. No charge for our new Playroom G ov erne s s in Movie, October 30, at the Accommoda

.' .J; ys-- . examination. --Balcony, Sixth Street. charge. 5th Floor, Sixth Street. Hon Desk 15c and 25c.

Qaturday sg hirt:-;ay,,Quarantee- "Nofedes"95c!

Jexmore
the "last word"

in collar fashions!
you'll find it at

Meier & Frank's
along with the
largest stock of
famous "Ide" col-

lars in the North-
west.

Just step in-

side the Morri-son-s- t.

entrance
to our: greater
new Men's store.

TneiTToB or Ppwtlamp

s )

9J

a

Specials in G. E.

percolators
This Month Only

Five-Cu- p pr jrCapacity ijO.i O
Sells always at $8.50.

Nine-Cu- p. f ? T
Capacity 0O,OO

Sells always at $10.00.
Handsome copper percolators,

triple nickel plated. Spout of same
material as body. Gracefully de-
signed. Percolate delicious coffee.

Regularly, each, $8.50 and $10.00
and good values at these prices

this month only, $5.75 and $6.35.

Demonstration Today
at 2:30 by Miss Maud? A. Murphy,
of Boston. Sixth Floor.

Refreshments Free
to ladies attending demonstration.

MUFFINS today.
G. E. Electric Appliances 20

to 33 Vi off this month!

Trie Quality oe Portland

RIFLEMEN START HOME

OHKtiOX TKAM HOLDS FIFTH PLACE
IX NATIONAL MATCH.

Lvt'al Militiamen Ontahoet AH Con-prlll- on

In Difficult lOOO-Ta- rd

Contest With 44 Kntrtra.

' .With the conclusion of the National
rifle matches held &t the range near
Jacksonville. Fla.. representatives of
the Oregon National Guard have, in in
dividual and team matches, made a
better record than at any other Na-
tional shoot.
; The Oregon team stood in fifth place
when the team matches had all been
disposed of. and only one state team.
Massachusetts, had made a better rec-
ord. The Oregon men beat the teams
from both Government schools.

IJctails of the National team matches
reached guard headquarters yesterday
by telegram from the team commander.Captain Buchanan. In the telegram
Captain Buchanan said that the Ore-
gon team ranked highest of the 44
teams entered In the 1000-yar- d match,
ronsldered the most difficult match, of
all the ranges.

At the conclusion of the first day's
shooting, when the short ranges had
been concluded, the Oregon team stood
in ISth place. The longer ranges were
ehot so accurately by the Oregon men

K
Men's Cloth- -

ing Store 3d fSSJ- - HpUFloor Take , -

Elevators 1 U uMf.or i i t; ?rmoving t i a.

I I " , " ' it A i

pravenetted j-a- ts 3 5Q
often have you had "a Hat lose its shape and finish

after getting wet? Mallory Hats are noted for their
smart styles the cravenetting is an extra feature. See
them today in our new Hat Store S3. oO.

t 9

ALL the Best Hats
are to be found Here

' ' ' '

Knox Beacon, $3 ; Knox Roxf ord, $4 ;

Knox Hats, $5. :
. .

Stetson's, $4 and $5.
Borsalino Italian Hats, $5.
M. & F. Special Soft Hatsj $2, $2.30. '

Just. Inside Morrison Entrant

all our
if date

who any
to call will give

ghipmeht of "gamson"

that from 16th place they jumped to
fifth.

1'or individual shooting the member
of the Oregon team who made the
highest aggregate score for all ranges
was Sergeant of Cottage
drove.

As a result of the extraordinary
showing of Sergeant Steve Pearson, of
Roseburg, in both the National indi-
vidual and the team matches, he was
detained for the United States Service
match, contested by the best shots in
the United States.

Money was wired for
to the Oregon team members yester-
day and they will return to Oregon
by way of Galveston and San Kran-cisc- o,

arriving here, after a few days
visit at the exposition, shortly after
the first of November.

SCHOENER INCREASES

Philadelphians Send $105 and Lo-

cal Come In.

More than $500 has now been con-
tributed to the fund which is beinsr
raised to bringing Father
Gtorge Schoener. the plant originator,
to to take a place on an ex-
periment farm.

Contributions from C. C. Colt. Nathan
Strauss. I. F. Fowers and the Portland
Seed Company yesterday swelled th

y We
the

rrr
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How

Two-Da- nt C

ve sold thousands upon thousands of "Nofade" Shirts in Portland. Seldom are we called upon to make good
guarantee for they live up to their name.

in

at
like this new as
may be at the

with Or it
be worn as Norfolk.

so as
season. Mothers on the

it full So the
of new two

oi new
6 to 18

A of new for and
for the of 24 to 18

to $15.
Third Fifth

total of the- fund at the Chamber of
to $415.

In to this. T. A.
has a check or $100 from
G. C. Jr., of Philadelphia, and
$5 from Dr. of

Mr. is one of the in--- ?

rosegrowers of the United
and as

one of the most author-
ities on floriculture. The money
which t will be used for the

of Schoener.

DYNAMITE STICKS TOYS

Motorman Discovers
ins

Two sticks of dynamite ' were the
play which a group of
at the corner of Shaver and

streeB were with
Patrolman E. vi. Marsh re

Motorman on a
car, first the dyna

mite and it over to Patrolman
- On the

found that they had the ex
plosives from a vacant lot. The dyna-
mite was into the by me

" '

- Foil I tiee5 the-
of stones tc aaa Jusier to vaem.

e Qtore for '

vercoats
smarter Overcoats ever

created than "Society Brand"
models year the "Whitby"
double-breaste- d box back the
"Broadway" double-breaste- d

"Delmar," a swagger, loose
46 inches long split sleeves
add individuality its own.

Knitted textiles are a
in overcoats this year. are
practically waterproof.

New Mandelberg Cravenettes
are here needless to say more
about them. - .

Come up today. You'll be glad
you saw our wonderful line of
Overcoats and Raincoats at

$20

jVJallory

$25
$30

Suits, too, at $20, $25 and $30, dis-
tinguished for their individuality
style, fine tailoring and wonderful
values.

Third Floor, Fifth Street.

ORDERS filled this and advertise-
ments received three days of of publication.

Out-of-tow- n patrons come person should ask '

floorman expert shipper, who every
'

nother

Conner,

transportation

FUND

Contributions

preliminary

Portland

uits

They

Boys will . "Samson" style, illus-
trated. Belt 'removed front, leaving
.smart strap-bac- k effect, natty pleats. may

regulation
Never have-w- sold many "Samson" suits this

insist "Samson"""suit, because
they know MUST give service. reads
guarantee. snappy patterns pairs

knickerbockers, ,lined throughout, with nonTtear
knee buckle. "Ages years, always $6.50.

Raincoats and Overcoats
wonderful line models, service

dress wear. Everything boy- years.
?3.50

Floor, Street.

Commerce
addition Currey

received
Thomas,

Robert Huey, Philadel-
phia. -

Thomas
amateur
States regards Father Schoener

eminent among
per-

sonal benefit Father

Children I'lay-- .
With Explosives.

unusual things
children
Capitol discovered
yesterday.
ported.

Langner, Russell
Shaver discovered

turned
Marsh. investigation, officer

secured
thrown slough

officer.

JwelriinSr mettins
precious

!

No
the

this

fitted
style,

the
all

new thing

it's

of

MAIL from
within

Scores

Boys'

large before ths in
to on ostrich

Solid and
$1.98 Ostrich Boas at $ l.Gfi
$ 2.95 Ostrich Boas at $ 2.1 !
$ 3.50 Ostrich Boas at $
$ 4.50 Ostrich Boas at $ 3.49
$ 5.00 Ostrich Boas at $
$ 5.50 Ostrich Boas at Jj 4.

for
are our

50c Outsize Hose,
2 pairs BOc.

50c Women's Fine Cotton
Hose, 39c; 2 pairs 75c.
Burson Outsize Hose,
22c; 2 pairs 40c.
35c Hose, and
tan, 23c; 2 pairs, 55c.

B. &

$1 de 69
25c

25c

r

Trt& OF

IS

DEI.EG TO COME
KACTIRKHSVAXD LAND

Deeiiion Is Reached
Difipels Sentiment Hos-

tile to, Portland.

Part of the "flying squadron" sent
out by the Chamber of to

the Products Show ran
up against snag at Forest Grove
Thursday night.

When the business men of Forest
that the representa-

tives of the Portland of Com-
merce were to speak in that city a
large out with the
avowed purpose of telling the Portland
men that were ruining the busi
ness of Forest Grove by advertising

thus diverting the business.
A was tendered M. Moses

sohn and II. H. Haynes, the members
of the Portland delegation, and
were made by the by business
men of the'college town against such
methods of advert as the Cham
ber of had and
executed.

Whenever hostile to Port'

Dozens of newest patterns including stripes and small figures. A
new Shirt for every one that fades. All these have stiff cuffs, for

wear. Buy a supply of them today
at95.

Soft-cuf- f Shirts, $1 Many Worth Dotible.
One hundred dozen of them splendid mercerized cloths in new

Comfortable soft double cuffs. $1.50 and $2 grades to-- -.

oay 1.00.

Silk-fro- nt Shirts 75c! T

Pure silk front arid cuffs in beautiful patterns! fine
Madras cloths and silky Soisettes. A limited quantity Saturday, 75c.

Handsome Silk Shirts, $3.65.
Elegant of tub silk in new satin stripes of all colors.

Soft double cuffs. finish.

Luxurious crepe chine shirts in exclusive
. Jmst Inalde Morrtaoa

3-- A Special
Premo $44!

Special Filmplate Premo
Camera size) with Zeiss-Koda- k

Anastigmat lens and com-
pound shutter. Was $54 One only.

No. 1 Film
Premo Camera $5

Slightly used $8 Camera. Pic-
tures 3x4. - One only.

Kodak Albums -

A complete line 10 to Jjo.50.
. Photo Calendars

1916 calendars all sizes.
Main floor. Sixth Street.

Veils
more popular as

days approach. - Many novel-
ties now in our Veiling Store.
Novelty Veils,

Black, taupe, white and
black in novelty mesh, H4 yards.
Ribbon borders. At 49.
Strong Hair Veils, 25c.

In individual sanitary packages.
Main Floor, Fifth Street

$3000 Worth Fine
Qstrich goas Reduced -

A purchase made recent advance ostrich
plumes enables us make these drastic reductions boas.

black white, combinations and novelties. . .

2.85
ti.OH.

.

$ 6.00 Boas at $ 4.85
$ 7.50 Boas at $ 5.98
$ Qstrich Boas at $ 6.98
$ 9.50 Ostrich Boas at $ 7.50
$11.50 Ostrich Boas at $ 8.98

19 Ostrich Boas at $10.50J Main Floor, Street

Jast jay for jljosiery ale
Dfi not miss this to buy the stockings you will need

Fall and Winter's These best standard quality
cf hose at good savings.

Women's
45c;

special,

Children's black

SHOW.

After

Land

Grove

turned

score
using

stripes.

Also

quality

New

new

8.50

Fifth

this wear.

Misses Fine Hose,
weight. Special, 17c; 2

pairs 30c.
20c Boys' "Dick and Dot"
Hose, 15c; 2 pairs, 23c.
25c and 35c Hose Extra

at 19c. lines and
sizes. Black, white, colors.

Main Floor, Sixth Street.

Henckel's Scissors Qr
r --Assorted sizes. $1.25 quality SOATair Floor.

a
B. Medicated Gauze, five- - ,50c Hinds' Honey and Almond

yard package, 27. Cream, 31,
Hospital Absorbent Cotton, full Pinaud's Eau Quinine

pound, 18. Holmes' Frostilla, 15.
Swans- -

QiJITTT STCiRE PORTLAND
rUv, aiacUv-Mu- i I IjmyAMer 3ta.

FOREST GROVE WON

A TION XO MAMI- -

Flylns
Squadron

Commerce
advertise

a

discovered
Chamber

delegation

they

Portland,
banquet

speeches

Commerce conceived
something

Fall and.Winter

for

Custom

de stripes $5.85.

(postcard

Drape
become Winter

49c.
brown,

of

Ostrich
Ostrich

&13.50

opportunity

Cotton me-
dium

spe-
cial Broken

Tr

down Face
P o wder at
13$.
50c La
Blache Face
Powder a t
35.
25c Sheff-
ield Tooth
Paste, two
for 25.

land was said either Mr. Mosessohn or
Mr. Haynes got up and refuted It. Mr.
Mosessohn is credited with six
speeches.

hen the banquet was concluded it
was decided that a delegation of Forest
Grove business men should visit the
Land Products Show and "put that town
on the map. ' They will let Mark
Woodruff, of the Chamber of Com-
merce, know foon what day they will
be in Portland, and he has decided to
meet the delegation at the depot with
a brass band and give them a touch of
Portland hospitality

EXHIBITS GO INTO PLACE

Headquarters at Armory Tteady to
Open Land Products Show.

Offices of the Manufacturers' and
Land Produtcs Show have been moved
into the quarters In the temporary an-

nex at the Armory and the final prepa-
rations for the opening: of the show on
Monday morning are being-- hurried
through.

In the west annex, where the county
exhibits are bclns installed, the Polk
County and Jackson County - exhibits
are already nearly installed. Mrs. Bra
den. secretary of the Polk County Fair
Association, is one of the women In
sole chsrfce of an exhibit at the show.

In the main building, where' the

gaturday Js the imejto

gring the (hildren Jn

j
Especial attention is paid to outfitting the little folk

on Saturday. Bring them in to our big Second Floor
and select their new Fall and Winter clothing.

Middy Dresses, $8.95
With navy blue middy and

blazer-stripe- d skirt. Or striped
middy and plain skirt. Other
styles from $5.95 to $21.50.

Girls' Coats, $8.95.
Velvets and corduroy, suitable

for school or dressy wear. Other
coats- - from $6.95 to $30.

Sweater Suits, $2.98
Cunning little sets

sweater, cap, leggins hand-kn- it

weave. Sizes 1 to 4.

deep
Other coats from $4.95

materials
little from

$1.39

belt,

Children's Rubberized Raincapes, $1.95 and $2.49.
Blue Flannel Middy at $3.50 $3.75. '

Second Floor, Sixth Street.

N Jur"or Appare
gchool and J)ress

The girl who is just between the "little girl" and the
"jToung period a

Every day sees new clever suits, coats and
dresses The sister is always

.what she wants Meier & Frank's.
Suits Party

style material rep-- Fetching of silk
resented. Simple little and smart
suits and more elaborate ones
for dressy use.

Priced from $15 to $45.

. Junior Dresses
Little serge wool

school or street wear are
quite smart.

Priced from $12.50 to $25.

gmartest Junior J-Ja- ts

are simple little affairs of velvet or
plush with a dainty wreath or
single flower, or bow of ribbon.

Crushers at $1.25 and $1.50.
Velvet Hats from $3.25 to $6.50.

Pattern Hats at $6.50-$13.5- 0.

Tarns at 95c
Practical little velvet and plush tarns:

Some on bandeau with long tassel, others
with tailored button finish.

manufacturers' exhibits are to be In-
stalled, the booths are practically fin-
ished installation of the exhibits

be. done tomorrow. - -

MRS. LEON GOTTLIEB SUES

Divorce Complaint Calls' roctor"'
Swindler and Dead beat.

Deadbeat," ""impostor" and "swin
dler are terms applied by Clara
Herschberger Gottlieb to Leon
Gottlieb, whom she eloped to Ore- -

Protect
Avoid

Substitutes
A.k for

Entrance.

Little Tots' Coats, $5.95
Pretty little zibelines,

als and Bedford cords. Many
with velvet collars.

to $25.

Little Tots' Hats.
styles and

the folk. At prices
to $12.

Children's Sweaters
Some with half others

full belted! " Various styles and
colors from 95c to $5.95.

Navy Blouses and

fQr

ear
woman" needs clothing of particular type.

shipments of
for juniors. older sure of find-

ing at
Misses' Frocks

Every and ones
school net dainty

and frocks
for

The
will

Paul
with

All for

simple!

trimmed

School

Yourself

and
and

Priced from $15 to $35."

Junior Coats
Both belted and - loose - mod-

els in every wanted material
and style.

Priced $10 to $24.50.
Foortb Floor. Fifth Street.

Fourth Floor, Sixth Street.

A

gon City September 15, in a suit for
divorce instituted in Circuit Court yes-
terday. Among the false representa-
tions she declares he made to her are
the following:

Tiat he was a roan of education and
culture, that he was a doctor by n,

that he came of a wealthy and
socially prominent Austrian tamlly,
that be was honest, upright and of
good character" and that he had funds
in a New York bank. -

Mrs-- Gottlieb reiterates ' the accusa-
tions against her husband, now in jail
on a charge of passing a worthless
check for 912 on J. B. ' Neubauer, a
grocer, made by the police.

The Food Drink For AS Ages Highly Nutritious and Conrenient
Rich milk with malted firrain extract, in powder form dissolves
in water more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in training
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids,
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ask foi"HORUGfrS"mt Hotels, Hostairrants. Fountains.

. Dpn't travel without it. Also keep it et home. A lunch in a minute.
In Lunch Tablet form, also, ready to eat. Convenient nutritiooi


